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Prosecution *f Railway
' < Kansas City,'
Cessna grand jury 
returned an indictment containing 1» 
couat» against the 
and Texan railway, 
paay with assessing certain cattle 
shippers more than the through rate 
on shipments from points In Okla
homa to Kansas City. It te alleged 
that In some cases a rate higher than 
the published rate was charged.

— * S==ELECTION BILL 
MAY BE CHANGED

Father and Son Drowned.
Halifax, May 9.—William Melanson, 

aged 46, andrhls son, Rodney, aged 16, 
of French Beach, were drowned yes
terday by the capsizing of their boat in 
Petite Passage, JJlgby.

Search for Private Moir.
Ottawa, May 9.—The govemor-ln- 

council has offered a reward of 6500 
for the arrest of Private Moir, the al
leged murderer of (Îolor-Sergeant 
Lloyd at London on April 17, or for 
such Information as may result tn his 
arrest.

TREATY MAKING 
POWER IN CANADA

ELECTS North Bruce Liberal».
Tara, Ont., May 9.—North Brace Lib

erals renominated John Tohnle, M. P., 
for-the Commons and C. W. Bowman, 
M. P. F., for the legislature.

Mo., May 9.—The 
here^hds afternoon e

E CHURCHILL sninimmMissouri, K 
charging the com- Preientation to Prinoo of Wales.

Halifax, May 9.—A movement has 
been started to raise a fund for the 
purpose of making a presentation from 
the people of this province to the 
Prince of Wales.

Scottish toty Remains Liberal, 

But By Decreased Ma-
Rumor of the Withdrawal or 

Amendment of Obnoxious 
x Qlauses

Members of British Parliament 
Give Attention to the 

Subject

Officers Divided in Opinion as 
to Murderess Being 

Yet Alive

«>

Fusion Candidate in Hull.
Ottawa, Ont, May 9.—A sensation 

was caused In political circles in Bull 
when <k prominent Hull politician re
marked-that the Conservatives and the 
Nationalists will unite In the transpon
tine town and support one candidate 
In the provincial Held.

• ' Metiers - w. Woman Detained on Suspit•. Colbourne, Ont, May ».-4ohn Toe- ^
mans, a well-known and. popular liv
eryman here, died suddenly yesterday.
He was an old horseman and bad en
tries at raee meets in all parts of Can
ada, He was 50 years of age.

Whiskey, and Death.
Brockville, Ont.. May 9.—The body 

of Natulk Carl was found on the trail 
to a lumber camp near Ogdensborg.
The head was pillowed on an overshtrt, 
and standing on one' of the logs was a 
quart bottle two-thirds full of whiskey, 
which told the story of the tragedy.

Pierced by Pitchfork.
St. Catherines, Ont, May 9.—Miss 

Mtllan, a young lady of Beeobwoods, 
settlement, in Thorold township, was 
probably fatally Injured by the prong 
of a pitchfork In her father’s hands 
entering her eye and piercing the 
Her father was coming around 
ner of the barn with the pitchfork un
der his arm, and did not notice his 
daughter coming.

Enterprising Burglars 
Belleville, Out, May 9.—The police 

made what looks like an important 
arrest early this morning, when they 
captured red-handed three men who 
had just burglarized the tailoring and. 

nts’ fu

jority
i

Acquitted on Three Charges.
Toronto, May 9.—D. B. Findlay Was 

last night acquitted on three charges 
having stolen sums of money from 

employers, McDonald & Maybee, 
cattle dealers. Finlay, however, has 
yet to face trial on

IDESPATCHES , WITHHELDMR. MONK'S KEEN CRITICISM

cussion

ANOTHER POSSIBLE VICTIMUNIONIST COMES SECONDof
his

cl
* onsideration of the 

French Treaty
Unpleasant for Young 

Minister
at Syracuse Proves Her 

Identity
Freight Chargea on School Books.

Ottawa, May 9.—The railway com
mission has issued an order fixing the 
proper freight classification for public 
school books throughout Canada. Rail
ways must give third-class rates on 
books in boxes or cases.

Pldmbers’ Strike Ended.
Toronto, May 9.—As a reult of Just 

having signed an agreement with the 
recently organized Master Plumbers’ 
and Fitters’ association, the plumbers’ 
union, in Labor temple last night, de
cided to declare their strike, of 61 
weeks, oyer.

N*w* York «StatOfROfit
New York, May 9.—The statement 

of clearing house husks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $63,883.- 
476 more than the requirements of 
the reserve rule, this Is an increase 
of 61,6*0,575 in the proportionate cash 
reserve as compared with previous 
accounts. The statement follows: 
loans, increase, 66,877,090; deposits In
crease 612,665,700; circulation decrease 
6911,000e legal lenders decrease 6679,- 
600; specie increase 65,269,580; re
serve increase 64,087,000: reserve re
quired Increase 66,161,425; surplus 
increase "61,520,275; ex-Ü. S. deposits 
increase 6*79,1*5. The percentage of 
actual reserve -of clearing house banks 
at the close of business yesterday was 
80.08. The- statement of banks and 
trust companies of Greater New York 
not members of the clearing house 
shows that these Institutions have 
aggregate deposit* of 4886,860,600; 
total cash on land, 660,086,800, and 
loans amounting to 6862,760,900. ,

Ottawa, May 8.—The fourth day of 
the debate on the Aylsworth bill to 
amend the Elections act was charac
terized by a strong defense of -the 
government's position, made by Mr. 
Crawford of Portage la Prairie, and a 
speech by Mr. Devlin, while the oppo
sition case was upheld by Messrs. 
■■ Lake. The report to
night Is that the clause which is so 
strongly objected to by the Western 
Conservative members will be with
drawn, or the government will accept 
the suggestion of Dr. Roche that the 
county Judges do the work of prepar
ing the lists.

In his speech Mr. Crawford said 
that while he did not think the bill was 

perfect pa it might be, he favored It 
He defended Mr. Leech of “thin red- 
line” fame, and said he had been the 
object of Conservative slanders. He 
objected strongly to the lists prepared 
by the Manitoba government.

Mr. Monk said the bill was one of 
the most nefarious and. mischievous 
that had come under his notice since 
he had had a seat In the House. Its 
object was to depart in a clandestine 
manner from the principles laid down 
by the government in 1898. It was a 
desperate attempt to save a moribund 
government. In England a government 
when it sees that the tide of public 
approval is setting against It, accepts 
the situation apd calmly and patiently 
awaits the decision of the people. The 
province of Quebec had been intro
duced into the bill simply as a blind, 
as thçre was 
ritory In the 
niunH$galIy i 

. Devlin

Montreal, May 9.—A London cable 
says; It is understood that the min
isters will be asked In parliament next 
week how It comes about that dis
patches to the Canadian ministers 
from Sir Edward Grey respecting Can
ada’s treaty-jnaklng powers have been 
given by. the imperial authority to Can
ada and withheld from the British par
liament. 1

Especially Is reference made to Sir 
Edward Grey's letter, dated from the 
foreign office In July, 1907, which Hon.,
Mr. Brodeur read to the Canadian par
liament on March 8 last, and which is 
evidently one of a series of which the 
British parliament has not been In
formed. This dispatch of July '4 is in
terpreted as formally renouncing the 
imperial authority in . treaty-making 
affecting Canadian Interests, and is 
-read as giving Canadian- ministers 
authority to enter Into negotiations 
with foreign 
depeXdently of 
ment.

It is thought that it may be even 
construed as removing the necessity of 
Canadian reference of a treaty to the 
foreign office, even as a formality.

There is to be a big debate in the 
House of Lords next Tuesday on the 
Franco-Canadian treaty, when It Is ex
pected the British government will be 
asked, not in & hostile spirit, to explain 
the exact nature of those changes In 
inter-imperlal relations.

Struck by Lightning. Ottawa May 8
Calgary. May 9.--A severe electrical clal committee to 

Storm passed over the city last evening, chargés preferred b; 
Lightning struck the>esidence of J. A- in regard to hmprope 
Cowan, when he and the family were work done on the 
at Sutler. Young Cowan was thrown railway 
If nom his chair and rendered nnçoB- Superior

Dundee, May 9.—After A short, 
sharp, contest, Dundee today proved 
staunch to the Liberal faith which 
it has held unshaken for a quarter of 
a century, returting Winston Ctw- 
Chlft. president of the .hoard of trade, 
to the House of Commons at the 
head of the noil.

Although the Unionists did not ex
pect- to oust Mr. Churchill from that 

neat, their 
- being that

Laporte, Ind., May 9,—Whether Mrs. 
Bella Guinness le alive somewhere and 
subject to arrest for alleged murders 

•emitted on - her farm one mile north 
of Laporte,, ot whether she was burned 
with her threq children In her house 
that was destroyed by fire on April 28, 
Is the problem that to-night loomed up 
most prominently Before officers In-

gtts s^srussrss
bodies have been found burled in the 
Guinness barnyard and the manner tn 
which the Guinness farm house was 
burned. ■

Ratiocination as nractlced by the 
various officers of Laporte county, and 
political differences among those offi
cers, have led to a division of opinion 
as to whether" Mrs. Guinness to still 
alive. The majority believe that she 
was burned to death to the Are that 
destroyed her house, er„ that her body 
was partly incinerated In that Are af
ter she had been killed by some pet* 

outside of the family.
All four of the doctors who perform

ed the autopsies on the bodies found 
In the ruins of the Guinness home 
agree to the conditions of the corpses. 

.Bald one of the doctors to-day: ‘Vmere 
*7*18 absolutely no Indication that the 

skull ot any of the bodies of the 
children bore penetrating xd 
Neither was there any kind of braid" 
hemorrhage, and the heart and tongs 
of- at least two children revealed the 
same conditions found in

CO

Monk and R. 8.

generally -regarded safe 
most sanguine prediction 
Sir George Baxter, their candidate 
had “a good sporting chance-” -still 
they- have the satisfaction of rising 
from "fourth to second place In the 
poll, as compared with 1896, and of 
redtiqing the Liberal majority from 
3,411 to 2,709. 1 The vote today stood:

Winston Spenfeer ijÿlilifffiilll, liberal,
7,079; Sir George Baxter, Unionist,
4,379; Mr. Stuart. Labor, 4,014; Mr.
Scrymteour. ProhiblQonlst, 69».
'( Dundee la one of the chief suffer
ers- from" the prevailing trade depres
sion, and the tariff reformera -made 
the most of It." ’JThe local jute worke 
closed today, and this affords! an 
excellent argument, and one which 
the tariff reformers were not slow 
to take advantage of. The advocates 
of protection and the labor!ties made 
capital out of the shipbuilding: dispute, 
in connection with which line are 

■ 1,400 unemployed to Dundee.
- The fact that Mr. Churchill was 

not so successful as hla pxedecessor in 
’Hie board of trade in effecting a eet-

*?*; 2»ment of the great todgttrial crisis Niagara Falls, N. Y., May ».-One of 
" by th9 the-moet remarkable campaigns In the

■Mr. CherchiBaiso suffered much history -of the s 
'WttO had fre- meeting here tonif 

ton air meeting*

Killed by Falling Derrick.
Calgary, May 9.—John H. Thrift, 

foreman of the General Gas company, 
was fatally Injured by the fall of a 
derrick, dying at 6:30 last evening. De
ceased was about 30 years of age, and 
came to Calgary from Pennsylvania. 
He was highly spoken of as a steady 
and Industrious, man.
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powers unknown and in- 
his IÇajesty’s govern- HOUSE COMMITTEE 

ON DUGINS’ CHARGES
CHINESE REBELLION 

IS MAKING HEABWAY
GOVERNOR HUGHES’ 

STRONG CAMPAIGN :son

Majority i 
Hoogin

Rebels Defeat the Government 
Troops in Three Late 

Engagements

Major Wants Anti-Gambling Candi
date Elected in Niagara 

District-, Statement
V

Pekin, May 9.—Alarming news has 
been received here regarding the pro
gress of a revolutionary movement In 
Yunnan province, on the Tonking bor-

not a square inch of ter- 
prov^nce which was hot 

organized.

ns
i of of

W andaofMr.
It* mson.:nberlarge.: 

bee wi >r goadedfl* onVO

till
FRENCH .jOHRESS :

uoidal Man tn

Î,Mr

ft'.
line’ to consult with

not go beyond what has already been 
published in newspapers.

Mr. Parent, chairman ,of the Trans
it continental Commission, Insisted on 

‘the charges being Investigated as they 
appeared to print .

the chairman of the committee

alone In the house, lying unco: 
on the dining-room flour, froto the 
foots ot a stroke of lightning.
Mrk Gill and Mr. Oowan are progrès- 
ring favorably". fT ' , ;

laid •S? •u«TW'
In dommlttee of ties whole house to

night/ Mr. Lennox tooved an amend
ment to the hill respecting, the Grand. 
Trunk Pacific branch lines, by the 
terms of which, the government might 
take Over -any ,or all of the lines. If 

price cannot be agreed upon, the 
/ay commission, la to fix It, with 
ight of appeal, by either party, to

àni
to v

for the abolition of race-eracl^gxm^ ,. °r tb* e-——If®* on w
mg. The Adnew-Hart bills .resulting îï*t,J5<:orJ tbe t*ct
M toeeC^tenty,antieW"ete.dîi "

mgmâwmm
ha* caned an extraordinary session of

«s sSg^ÆTS&'ssT^s aaetsTiitra* ».
meajur J whîchr *5® of those who maintain that Mrs 
measures, which there is no doubt Gov- nes« Htui Hvas a ilnew® rlnv »ernor Hughes will again recpmmeçd. for a money^belt »niFa safety 

Throughout the two counties It Is vault key, all Identified 
generally considered that the result of longings of Mrs. Guinn 
the special election will be close. Al- to the ruins near the bi 
though the district Is normally Repub- ly incinerated woman, 
lican. the Democratic; leasers maintain 

and that there are several elements which two more 
make the result doubtful. gardlng Ra

In his speeches Governor Hughes has nection wtti 
directed his appeals to Republicans farm discove 
and Çemocraits alike, declaring that er and Johr 
the Issue Is not a partisan issue. His that on the day whe 
fervent appeals in behalf of his ree- posed to have been 1 
commendation, and big bitter denuncl- phere drove to Mlc 
ation of “gambling, special interests returned about 8 ok 
and political machine» defying the will Lamphere alighted 
of the people" were received with ap- 8 pomt opposite the 
parent enthusiasm. cut across

wly Escapes 
Infan- Both tlott.. .jv was hji

the centre of“thmtom^ndSit^;66 U
■' Nancy, France, May 9.—Jeanne Web

er narrowly escaped lynching here to
day at the hands of an infuriated mob, 
after It had been learned that she had 
strangled a seven-year-old boy to 
death.

The Weber woman was arrested In 
Paris, charged with the murder of over 
a score of chlldreh. Doctors who ex
amined her expressed the belief that 
she was a victfin of infantlcidal mania, ■ 
but no proof to secure a conviction 
could be found, and she was allowed to 
go.

The woman" arrived here on Wednes
day, and under an assumed name se
cured lodgings In the home of a work
ingman. This morning she was found 
asleep with the dead body of a boy by 
her side. The child had been strangled. 
He was covered with blood and his 
tongue had been" cut out. When the 
Identity of the murderess had become 
known an immense crowd gathered out
side the house shouting, "Let us get at 
the ogress" and tried ta lynch her.

The police arrested the woman, but 
they were forced to Aght their way to 
jail with their prisoner,

PRINCE OF WALES’
VISIT TB QUEBEC

Oil AGE PENSIONS 
v PLAN FOR BRITAIN

J
the
railw 
the ri
the supreme court of Canada.

promised that the Inquiry would bb 
thorough, and that all *papers would 
be forthcoming. '

the b
Mr. Pugsley claimed the amendment 

was contrary to-provislons of the jB. N. 
A. act. No resolution could j» consid
ered by the house involvlng/the ex
penditure of money except tÿon C i 
recommendation of the gover$pr_Sen' 
eral in council,

Mr. Barker said the Grand Trunk 
Pacific branch lines company was a 
flctltutious concern, got up to evade 
the agreement between the government 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Lennox pressed for a ruling on 
Mr. Pugsley's point of order, and the 
speaker being called In, ruled against 
Mr. Pugsley's contention. Tbe hour 
for private bills expired wtthout any 
vote being taken on the amendment 

Mr. Fielding in New York.
Hoh. Mr. Fielding is to Ne* York 

for purely family reasons. He is con
sulting medical specialists.

olCounsel fob Mia j or Hodglns 
quested the production of the files of 
the Transcontinental Railway commis
sion and the Cf.T.P.R. Co. bearing on 
classification of material, to order that 
jils client could substantiate his 
chargee, but the majority of" the com
mittee decided that Major Hodglns

about them. Then, if it was neces- the Prince of Wales
sary, the papers requested could be “ls eufte wlu remain on board 
brought down. In the St. Lawrence during their visit

Counsel suggested that arrange- to Quebec, but *111 atay at the Citadelsra.’ïsys r&terK ■“ «and urged the Gamey commission at where Earl Grey and his staff will also 
Toronto as a precedent. The commit- reside.

1 *18 Nothing has yet been settled regard-
Î“5lVth® 8blp In Which the Prince will
^slroeuB of d.spoelng 3of to^whoK ^“Sbto‘that* hTwUl be
matter with as little delay as possible. “ Quebec * eltheV ^thfUw

cruiser Minotaur or by the still newer

MONTCALM STRUM ”~"THI
BY C.P. It STEAMER

re^'Premier Asquith Says Contrib
utory Schemes Are Ruled

A"S WT^rS4e Inte HiS 

' Citadel

rfl

the
Out Personal

'part-^6*8.—In hip budget 
referring to the old

London, 
speech y
age pension scheme, Mr. Asquith said 
it had been decided to rule out all 
contributory schemes and provide the 
pensions from the national treasury. 
In order that lunatics, criminals and 
persons now being relieved should be 
ineligible under the new system, It 
had been decided to start with a pen
sion of $1,26 a week to persons over 
70 years of age In possession of in
comes under 6130 a year. The premier 
estimated that the pensioners will not 
exceed 100,000, and the cost of the 
scheme would be 660,600,000. It will 
come into force In January, 1909. 
Stringent conditions will be laid down 
for forfeiture and suspension; and If 
this was socialism, the premier de
clared It was socialism of a kind that 
both "parties accepted.

As the scheme will not go Into ef
fect until January lj the cost for the 
current fiscal year will be only $6,- 
000,000, leaving a balance of 618,505,- 
000 of the estimated surplus of $24,- 
505,000. The premier said he pur
posed to reduce tbe duty on sugar 
from 4s 2d to ls lOd per- hundred 
weight, with a resultant lose In- rev
enue Of $17,000,000. This, with the 
old age pensions, practically exhausts 
Mr. Asquith’s estimated surplus.

l, May 
esterday, No bodies were, found to-day. "

a important witnesses re-

were Wm. 
i latter as 
Mgalaln is

ship

to-day
\

.

ÜIat night, i

the fields toward the h 
remarking that there» would be *

tlves to Investigate whe
new.0t Tieftond Is said to have 
swered one of the matriigonlal 
tlsements of Mrs. Guinness. L 
Is said, he corresponded with 1

Minneapolis for Laporte. He dis
appeared the day after arriving there, , 
and, his relatives have never heard from

EDMONTON PROGRESS x 7».Fell Down Shaft. PRINCE IN PRISONCompanies Developing Gss and Other 
Natural Resources—Crops 

Make Good Headway

SToronto, May 9.—Hugh McGuire, 
night watchman In the Sleeman brew
ery, fell down an elevator shaft last 
night and was fatally Injured.

Brandon Citizen Dead.
Brandon, Man., May 8.—John A. 

Drysdale, one of the best known 
manufacturers In this city died today. 
He was prominent in secret society 
circles.

d<

*“*8 tart/MK; T“*
the Pokes

he
REVERSE FOR THAW of Mrs. Bella i-'

Edmonton, May 9.—-On the strength 
of the discoveries of oil, gas and as
phalt existing just west of Edmonton, 
made by the American-Canadlan Oil 
company, the cities of Edmonton and 
Stratficona have granted that company 
franchises to lay pipe for marketing 
their products. The company expects 
to furnish gas to Edmonton, Strath- 
cona, Morinville and St. Albert from 
their property at Mofinyllle, where 
they already have a gàs well. The 0$
N.R: has sent a complete plant for dril'
"lng for oil to Morinville, and a Van
couver company has acquired a large 
tract of land north and west of Ed
monton In the centre of the oil belt.

■ " -Winter wheat In the vicinity of Ed
monton looks well. The recent rains
"aha warm weather have made a mark- ,
ed Improvement in the growth of all Schoolboy Suieide.
crops. , ", . , Paisley, (71R., May 9.—An 8-yàâr-

Rapid progress is being made to boy named McCsllutn committed eui- 
grading the Grand Trunk Pacific yards clde at Eden Grove, between Walker- 
and laying the tracks of the street- ton and Paisley, by hanging himself, 
railway system. , because his mother Insisted on hiago-

The Stfathcona redial railway, to lng to gchool, Where he is said to have
HtrJxjm?6 ? d lidHtoried t0fhe *t?S had trouble with either teacher or
fn^ ^les fo^constiücttra Ofîu ltoe Playmate». The boy said he would die 
and poles for construction of its line. but no attention was paid to hie.

threat, which was considered an idle 
one, and he was sent’ off. Later hi* 
body wasHound hanging to a rope.

:Judge’s Order Directs That Only His 
Clothes Are to Be Given Up 

By Asylum
. Berlin, .May . 9—Prince Philip Zu 
Eulenberg, who was arrested yesterday 
at his. castle, at Llebenberg, on thè 
charge of perjury in connection- with 
the. allegations of improper conduct 
made against him last summer by 
Maximilien Harden, Is lodged in two 
rooms of the charity hospital. H 
being attended by his own valet, 
is constantly under the Observation of 
agents of-tbe criminal police. He was 
visited by his wife today.

The Prince’s lawyers persist In 
their attempts to prove that their 
client is being detained without proper 
process of law. The acts charged 
against the prince, and of which be 
has taken his oath he ls not guilty, ap
pear to have been committed more 
than twenty years ago. and the de
fenders of the prince affirm that they 
should, therefore, be regarded as be
yond the period of inquiry into such" 
offences, even lf they were ever com
mitted.

Ball in 6186,000 has been offered and
I*8(u 3Cd.
would be Increased If there was any 
likelihood of apcefctance.

her
leftdominion Ice-Breaker Resting 

on Bottom of Quebec 
Harbor

"T
Poughkeepsie, NX, May 9.—Jjjstjco 

Morschauser refused today to sign an 
order directing Dr. Amos ■ T. Baker 
acting superintendent of the Mattea- 
wan asylum, to turn over to A. Russell 
Peabody, as next friend and personal 
attorney of Harry K. Thaw; all the

JPolice Matte Mistake.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.—Mrs. Cora 

Belle Herron, widow of Frederick s. 
Herron, former president of the Seth- 
ness Chemical Co., of Chicago, was ar-

leged murderess.
Mrs. Herron was able to prove 

Identity, and went on to New J

Rose Rifle’s Victory 
Quebec, May. 6.—In-the presence of 

toe commission appointed by the Fed
eral government a teet was made- tills 

"eriidon on the Cove fields between 
: Ross rifles -and- Lee-Enfteld,' the" 

fermer winning on all points The 
Ross rifle was taken from "the "racks 
>n the factory, while the Lee-Enfield 
was of the latest pattern, brought" Herts 
especially from Halifax, 
stripping test the Ross rifle was taken 
to pieces and put together" In shorter 
time, and proved quicker and more 
accurate to five firing teats.

e is 
but

V
Quebec, May 8.—Shortly after 9 

o’clock last night as the Dominion gov
ernment Ice-breaker Montcalm was 
turning In the river, making for the 
Allaffi wharves, she was run Into by 
the C. P. R. line steamer Milwaukee, 
which was on her way to Montreal. 
The Milwaukee struck. the Montcalm 
on the starboard side, 
from the bow, cutting a bad hole from 
eight to ten feet wide.

The Montcalm, which Immediately 
began to fill, was headed for her 
moorings , at the Polnte-a-Carcy 
wharf. Her aft watertight compart
ments were Immediately closed, but 
she began to settle forward.

The Montcalm has been in dry dock 
all winter undergoing extensive re
pairs, and had just arrived up from 
Gagpe, Where she was engaged to 
breaking up the toe at the entrance Jo,

aft personal property taken from Thaw 
when he was received at Matteawan 
In February last, and since thenAn the 
possession of Dr, Baker.. The judge 
amended the order as~ submitted by 
Mr. Peabody to apply only to Thaw’s 
wearing apparel. Before doing so, he 
sent for District Attorney Mack, of 
Duchess county, and informed him to 
open court of Mr. Peabody's request, 
which was accompanied by an affidavit 
that 6784.82 in money, one gold watch, 
chain, seal, one pair of scissors and 
wearing apparel are to the custody of 
Dr. Baker. The district attorney was 
opposed to Thaw having anything but 
his wearing apparel. He contended 
that he Is still nominally an Inmate 
of the asylfun, although brought here 
in the custody of the court while the 
habeas corpus proceedings are pend
ing. After hearing Mr. Mack, the 
court amended the order to apply only 
to the wearing apparel. ..

South Brant Liberale, 
Brantford, May 8.—M. W. McEweit, 

barrister, was nominated by - "South. 
Brant Liberals for the legislature.

the
Bl- ;

about 60 feetIn the this afternoon. The young wo: 
who is very pretty afid attractive, 
who answers 
Gulness only 
above the ave:
characterized her arrest as an 
without the shadow of an exce

old
oft tsns.

rage height and
©Ü

:

CAUSED BY JEALOUSY run had

■‘mmshe ha* a summer 
companled by her 
Burton. She said 
train at Cleveland 
bet way to New |
317 West Fortieth "street.

Corroboration from Franklin. 
Franklin, Ça» May. 9—Mrs. F. B.

to Syracuse on eus-

Thls amount undoubtedlyOntario Man Kills His Wife and Sends 
Bullet Through His Own 

Brain Death of Mother Delphine.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.v~Mhther 

Delphine, until last August mother 
n provincial of the Third Order of St. 

Francis in the United States, died 
here last night, aged fifty-eight years. 
She came to this country from Ger
many when a chllà.

a «that harbor. HKILLED WITH HATCHET ofHuntsville, Ont., May 9.—Nelso 
Smith, formerly of Allendale, yesterday 
shot and killed his-young wife, former
ly Martha Goldie, ot this place, amj. 
then ended his own life by sending a 
bullet crashing through his brain.

The tragedy occurred at the home of 
his wife’s mother. Smith was to the 
parlor talking to the two women. Mrs-, 
hlolaie left the room for a.moment, and 
suddenly heard her daughter scream 
and then- two revolver shots, 
rushed back and there was Smith with 
i revolver in his h*nd. She tried to 
Usarm him, but - he - ruehed • peat her 
into the garden and blew his own 
brains out .................. ... ................•' -

JealousyJs suppose!} to be the cause 
■f the tragedy: Thé" murdered girl was 

"0 years of age" and was popular and 
respected In this, her native town. 
smith was an employee of the Gait, 
Uespelor and-Berlln railway.

IRISH COERCION ACT .ÆÆSTÆSS £*Ï5
» —-—— to Montreal.

Repealing It Passes Second Read- Today the Montcalm Is almost com
ing in Commons^ by Large pletely ^submergetL only the funnel

’ t
Jersey City Italian Chased Through 

Crowded Streets and Murdered 
By Countrymen

New York, May 9.—Alphonse Dleh- 
lna was killed by Savtno Mallho In 
Jersey City this afternoon, as he fled 
through a crowded Street In an attempt 

elude the man who sought his Ufa 
MaUno was close behind, and at almost 
every" Stride he brought a keen edged 
hatchet down on Dichina’s back.

TliS crowd to the street gave the 
htep a, dear passager and DlficlrfS man
aged to keep the lead until a 
known as ^’Little Italy” was 
There. Mafiho cornered his

safiBsr*"

Bill '

Herron,
MINERAL PRODUCTION GSÿSSR,

country about e
Ottawa, May g.—The Canadian gov

ernment steamer Montcalm, sunk in 
common at Quebec last night is valued 
8t a quarter of a million dollars. Im
mediate steps will be taken to raise 
her.
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ss’s.1 sscwKSi'Jta « « -< c«™»rs?
opening of navigation takes place nexfr|'uay-
week.

In the
heir m

lady. Mrs.Tons Th|a Year
lln. She resides '

si.* ffsxra,to ▼Ictnlty,She SS. Chief Secretary for Ireland, Blrrell, 
htrongly supported tye measure, de
claring the Coercion Act la be uncon- 
stitutlonal and Intolerable. He main
tained that Ireland, as 'a whole. Was

-

WÆPulp "Logs Lott,
’ 'Chicoutimi, Que., May 9.—The booms 
at the mouth of the Riviere-dee Autnals 
broke with the high water, and about 
76,000 to 100,000 loge belonging to the 
Chicoutimi Pülp company were carried 
down the Saguenay river. It ls feared 
very few wilf be saved.
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